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Fabrication of Small Flying Machines 
Using Magltetic Thin Films 
Abstract -A small flying machine based upon a new 
mechanism was realized. The flying machine driven by magnetic 
torque had hard magnetic rims as wings and a soft magnetic wire 
as a body, respectively. The wing has two hinges, which create 
different drag during up and down strokes, and produced lifting 
force. Shape magnetic anisotropy of the body stabilized the 
attitude, The flying machine flew without power supply cables 
and guides when the alternating magnetic field of more than 400 
Oe around 12 Hz was applied. 
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force is dominant, drag is larger but lift is smaller compared 
with macro world. Therefore, flying micromachine should 
utilize the drag. 
According to fluid mechanics [6], an object obtains drag, 
D, in the uniform flow as follows, 
D = CnA(pV2/2) (1) 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Self-running micromachines are expected to be applied for 
the micro devices for inspection and treatment in the industrial 
and bio-medical fields. Several small models such as a 
magnetostrictive traveling machine [I], a swimming 
microrobot in water 121, and flying microrobots [3] have been 
proposed. In particular, flying is a very attractive actuation 
because it is free from surface-to-surface friction and allows 
free motion in space [3]-[5]. 
However, flying has been not realized yet because there are 
some serious problems as follows: (i) It is necessary to flap the 
wing without power supply cables because the cables disturb 
the actuation; (ii) In order to obtain lifting force by flapping, 
drag during the down stroke must be greater than that during 
the up stroke; (iii) It is difficult to control the attitude of flying 
machine without guides. 
In order to solve these problems, we propose a new 
mechanism for the flying micromachine driven by a magnetic 
torque. We fabricated the small flying machine using hard 
magnetic films as wings and a soft magnetic wire as a body, 
respectively. The wings could receive force enough to flap 
from the external magnetic field. The two hinge wing made a 
difference of drag during up and down strokes and produced 
lifting force. Shape magnetic anisotropy of the wire made the 
body parallel to the magnetic field and the flying machine was 
stabilized in the direction of the magnetic field. 
This paper reports the principle of flying, the structure, and 
the actuation characteristics of the flying machine. 
11. PRINCIPLE OF FLYING 
There are two different principles to fly when we use 
wings. One is to use lift like an airplane, and the other is to use 
drag by flapping like insects. In a micro world where viscous 
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where CD is the coefficient of drag, A is the projected area in 
the direction of flow, p is fluid density, V is flow velocity, 
respectively. In this paper, we assumed that V is the average 
flapping velocity across the length of the wing, and D is drag of 
the wing received from the air. 
In order to obtain lifting force by flapping, drag during the 
down stroke should be greater than that during the up stroke. 
Therefore the flying machine with two flapping wings will fly 
under the condition of 
2AD L mg (2) 
where AD is a difference of drag between the up stroke and the 
down stroke, m is mass of the flying machine, and g is 
gravitational constant, respectively. 
111. CONCEPT 
Fig. 1 shows a schematic view of the flying machine. This 
flying machine has two wings and a body of a soft magnetic 
amorphous wire. Each wing is composed of two segments: one 
is a magnetic wing with hard magnetic films and the other is a 
polyimide wing. The magnetic wing was magnetized along the 
longitudinal direction. 
We used magnetic torque to flap the wings and to control 
the attitude. The magnetic torque, T, is expressed by 
T = m i n e  (3)  
where M is the magnetic moment, H is the magnetic field, 0 is 
the angle between the magnetic moment and the magnetic 
Geld. The magnetic torque bends the magnetic wing to the 
direction of the magnetic field because the magnetic wing is 
made of a hard magnetic film and the magnetic moment is held 
in the longitudinal direction. When the alternating magnetic 
field was applied to the wings, the wings flap. In order to 
receive magnetic torque enough to flap the wings, the flying 
machine has to stand upright in the alternating magnetic field 
as illustrated in Fig. 1. The magnetic torque makes the soft 
magnetic wire parallel to the alternating magnetic field without 
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the flying machine. 
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Fig. 2. Side view of the flying machine. 
inverting the flying machine because the magnetic moment of 
the wire is held in the longitudinal direction by the shape 
magnetic anisotropy and is easy to reverse. Therefore, we can 
flap the wing without power supply cables and stabilize the 
attitude of the flying machine in the direction of the magnetic 
field without guides. 
In order to produce lifting force, we fabricated the wing 
with two hinges; the polyimide hinge and the polyethylene 
hinge as shown in Fig. 2. The polyethylene hinge is very 
flexible and bends downward easily but the structure makes 
the hinge hard to bend upward. During the down stroke the 
magnetic wing presses down on the polyimide wing and they 
move together. On the other hand, during the up stroke the 
polyimide wing bends downward at the polyethylene hinge. 
As a result, drag during the up stroke is smaller than that during 
the down stroke and lifting force is produced. 
W. FABRICATION 
Down stroke Up stroke 
7 
Fig. 3. The motion of the wing. 
The hard magnetic film was prepared by coating Fe base 
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Fig. 4. Excitation frequency and magnetic field required for flying. 
magnetic powder to a thickness of 4 pm on a 75-,mu-thick 
PET substrate. We obtained the magnetic wing by pasting 
these two hard magnetic films together. The size of the 
magnetic wing was 10 mm in length and 2 mm in width. The 
size of the polyimide wing was 10 mm square and 7.5 pm in 
thickness. The body was a 50-pm-diameter amorphous Co-Fe- 
Si-B wire with length of about 20 mm. 
The polyimide wing was connected on the under surface of 
the magnetic wing by a polyethylene hinge as shown in Fig. 2. 
This polyethylene hinge was about 8 pm in thickness. The 
wing was attached to the body of the amorphous wire by a 7.5- 
pm-thick polyimide hinge. The total mass of this flying 
machine was 5.3 mg. 
The applied field was produced by a helmholtz coil whose 
gap was 40 mm. 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Fig. 3 shows the motion of the wing when the alternating 
magnetic field of 500 Qe at 10.2 Hz was applied in the vertical 
direction. We used the wing attached on a faed  body in this 
experiment. The flapping motion indicated the drag during the 
down stroke was greater than that during the up stroke, which 
agreed approximately with that we expressed in section III. 
We estimated lifting force from the difference of drag 
between the up stroke and the down stroke by using (1) and 
Fig. 3. Judging from the size of the wing, the value of Ca can be 
1 - 10. Then, the lifting force produced by two wings at 500 
Qe, 10.2 Hz might be about 0.6 - 6 mgf. Therefore, lifting 
force of the two wings is estimated to be the same order as the 
gravity 5.3 mgf of the flying machine. 
The wing can produce lifting force enough to fly against 
gravity under appropriate magnetic conditions. Fig. 4 shows 
Fig. 5. Photograph of the flying scene. 
the excitation frequency and magnetic field required for flying. 
When the alternating magnetic field of more than 400 Qe 
around 12 Hz was applied, it successfully flew without power 
supply cables and guides. Fig. 5 shows the photograph of the 
flying scene. The flying machine flew as if it were a butterfly 
or a mosquito. During flying, though the body also moved up 
and down according to the wing motion, the attitude along 
vertical direction was self-stabilized by the shape magnetic 
anisotropy of the body. An attracting force produced by the 
magnetic field gradient prevents the flying machine from 
going out of the area of the uniform magnetic field. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
We fabricated a small flying machine driven by magnetic 
torque using hard magnetic films and a soft magnetic wire. The 
flying machine successfully flew without power supply cables 
and guides when the altemating magnetic field of more than 
400 Oe around 12 Hz was applied. These results indicate that 
the flying micromachine driven by magnetic torque will be 
realized. 
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